Developing the PERSIANN-CDR rainfall estimation algorithm and applying it to historical multisatellite observations produces a long-term dataset that can be used to study the water cycle at higher resolutions than previously possible.
The abstract for this article can be found in this issue, following the table of contents. Proper observations are needed for sustainable global-scale monitoring of precipitation variability and trends in space and time at resolutions suitable for climate studies (e.g., Solomon et al. 2007; Wentz et al. 2007 ). There are various other sources of rainfall information. Ground-based rain gauge networks are one of the most widely used sensors to measure precipitation. The longest historical precipitation observations are available through rain gauge records (Xie et al. 2003) . A significant number of climate studies have focused on precipitation analysis using historical observational data (e.g., Karl et al. 1995 and Higgins et al. 2007 , among many others). Although gauges can directly measure the rain that reaches the ground surface, they are land based, sparse, and point measurements. Therefore, gauge observations are insufficient for the development of a reliable highresolution global dataset. Radar and satellite are two other data sources that can provide a viable alternative to gauge measurement for developing high-resolution estimates of precipitation in global scale. Radar data are a great source of high-resolution precipitation estimates (Lin and Mitchell 2005) ; however, the data are not available wherever the radar coverage is poor and the radar beam is blocked (Westrick et al. 1999; Maddox et al. 2002) . Satellite observations, however, have more complete converge, particularly over oceans, high altitudes, and remote regions where gauge measurements are very limited or unavailable.
Geostationary Earth orbiting (GEO) satellites are capable of providing images every 15-30 min in multiple spectral bands of the cloud patterns and evolution over time. GEO infrared (IR)-based algorithms are considered to be effective at identifying tropical convective systems in both day and night, but the performance of an IR-based algorithm is less accurate for warm rain clouds and cold high cirrus, nonraining clouds. Passive/active microwave (PMW) sensors aboard low Earth orbit (LEO) satellites can measure hydrometeor distribution in rain clouds more directly than GEO-based sensors. The low sampling frequency of LEO satellites, however, limits the effectiveness of PMW-based rainfall data retrieval at short time scales. Integration of multiple LEO satellites can improve this sampling limitation and as a result improve precipitation estimation at short time scales considerably.
Development of global satellite-based precipitation datasets has been an emerging research area in the past three decades. Since 1997, the Tropical Rainfall Measurement Mission (TRMM) has improved rainfall retrievals over the tropical regions (Kummerow et al. 1998; Simpson et al. 1988; Kummerow et al. 2000) . The Global Precipitation Measurement (GPM) mission, which was launched in 27 February 2014, combines observations from multiple microwave (MW) sensors on LEO satellites to provide information on global precipitation distributions in 3-h periods (Hou et al. 2008 (Hou et al. , 2014 . The Global Precipitation Climatology Project (GPCP; Huffman et al. 1997; Huffman et al. 2001; Adler et al. 2003 ) and the Climate Prediction Center (CPC) Merged Analysis of Precipitation (CMAP; Xie and Arkin 1997; Xie et al. 2003) are two other datasets with long records of data. These datasets, with their global coverage (over oceans and land) and long-term time periods, albeit at 2.5° and monthly spatiotemporal resolution have contributed greatly to climate change studies (e.g., Yilmaz and DelSole 2010; Allan et al. 2010; Peterson et al. 2012; Bourassa et al. 2013; Ma et al. 2013; Kucera et al. 2013; Rossow et al. 2013 ). However, their coarse spatial and temporal resolution limits their ability to capture the spatial details and dynamics of extreme precipitation events, particularly hurricanes and convective storms, whose life cycles range from hours to days. Table 1 shows the time coverage and spatiotemporal resolution of current major satellitebased precipitation datasets (the last row shows the specifications of the product that has been developed and presented in this study).
As defined by the World Meteorological Organization (WMO), at least 30 years of historical weather data are generally required for climatological studies (Burroughs 2003) . As shown in Table 1 , current satellite-based precipitation datasets are either of insufficient duration for climate studies or their temporal and/or spatial resolution is too coarse for analysis of climate extremes. Therefore, development of a global, long-term, high-resolution, satellite-based precipitation dataset is needed. According to the assessment of current global precipitation products by the World Climate Research Programme (WCRP) Global Energy and Water Exchanges (GEWEX), improving and extending the current global precipitation products is identified as the biggest challenge facing the scientific community (Gruber and Levizzani 2008) . Moreover, pursuing efforts for obtaining higher spatial and temporal resolution precipitation data is recognized as being of great importance.
Generally, high-resolution, satellite-based precipitation estimation algorithms rely on the synergy between the superior quality, yet infrequent, LEO PMW observations and the high sampling rate of IR observations from GEO satellites. Examples of these algorithms and products are the CPC morphing technique (CMORPH; Joyce et al. 2004 ), Precipitation Estimation from Remotely Sensed Information using Artificial Neural Networks (PERSIANN; Hsu et al. 1997 Hsu et al. , 1999 , TRMM Multi-Satellite Precipitation Analysis (TMPA; Huffman et al. 2007) , and the NRL-Blend satellite rainfall estimates from the Naval Research Laboratory (NRL; Turk et al. 2010 (Joyce et al. 2004) . PERSIANN primarily uses infrared brightness temperature data from geostationary satellites to estimate rainfall rate, updating its parameters using PMW observations from low-orbital satellites. The PERSIANN half-hourly 0.25° rain-rate product is available for March 2000 to the present (Hsu et al. 1997) . The version 7 TMPA data product (Huffman et al. 2007 ) has 3-hourly and 0.25° temporal and spatial resolution, respectively, starting from January 1998. The TMPA algorithm combines high-quality PMW observations and IR data from geostationary satellites to derive precipitation. The NRL-Blend satellite precipitation dataset is another precipitation product based on both geostationary visible and infrared data and PMW observations (Turk et al. 2010) . The NRL global precipitation accumulation product is available at 0.25° and 3-hourly spatiotemporal resolutions starting in January 2004.
As can be seen with the aforementioned products, high-resolution, satellite-based, precipitation estimation algorithms generally need PMW observations as a major source of input data. Such algorithms would be unable to provide reliable precipitation estimates when PMW samples are limited or unavailable. This is particularly the case for the pre-1997 period, when only one or two PMW observations are available daily. This constraint limits the application of these algorithms in the reconstruction of precipitation records during the pre-PMW era necessary for more significant global climate studies.
Among high-resolution, satellite-based, precipitation estimation algorithms, PERSIANN, because of its primary reliance on infrared information that dates back to 1979, is very suitable for estimating historical precipitation over the past three decades. To meet the calibration requirement of PERSIANN, the model is pretrained using the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) stage IV hourly precipitation data. Then the parameters of the model are kept fixed, and the model is run for the full historical record of IR data. The archive of global IR data is available through the International Satellite Cloud Climatology Project (ISCCP). To reduce the biases in the PERSIANN-estimated precipitation while preserving the spatial and temporal patterns in high resolution, 2.5° monthly GPCP precipitation data were utilized. The bias-corrected PERSIANN precipitation estimates maintain a monthly total consistent with the monthly GPCP product. The final product, called the PERSIANN-CDR (for Climate Data Record), provides a 30-yr record of near-global (60°S-60°N) daily precipitation data at 0.25° spatial resolution. Consistency of PERSIANN-CDR precipitation data over the entire 30-yr record was maintained throughout the modeling process. All of these characteristics make PERSIANN-CDR a useful product for global climate studies at a scale relevant to extreme weather events.
The scope of this paper is organized as follows: The second section ("Data") presents information regarding the utilized data. The third section ("Methodology") provides a detailed explanation of the methodolog y. The fourth section ("PERSIANN-CDR product") describes the details of the PERSIANN-CDR product, and the fifth section ("Case studies") details the validation studies of PERSIANN-CDR with three case studies. The last section provides the conclusions.
DATA.
Stage IV precipitation data. The stage IV precipitation product is made available by the NCEP Environmental Modeling Center (EMC) from high-resolution Doppler next-generation radars (NEXRADs) and hourly rain gauge data over the continental United States. Stage IV data are provided over the 4 × 4 km 2 Hydrologic Rainfall Analysis Project (HRAP) national grid system and are made available at hourly, 6-hourly, and 24-hourly scales. The 12 River Forecast Centers (RFCs) of the National Weather Service (NWS) do manual quality control and NCEP further mosaics all the data received from the RFCs. Different studies have investigated the uncertainties associated with stage IV data (Westrick et al. 1999; Young et al. 2000; Maddox et al. 2002; Young and Brusnell 2008; Habib et al. 2009 ), and great efforts have been made to improve the quality of the data (Lin and Mitchell 2005) . More information about stage IV data can be obtained from Fulton et al. (1998) and from this webpage link: www.emc .ncep.noaa.gov/mmb /ylin /pcpanl /stage4 /. This dataset has been widely used as a reference for evaluation of satellite-based precipitation estimations (Ebert et al. 2007; Zeweldi and Gebremichael 2009; Anagnostou et al. 2010; AghaKouchak et al. 2011) . In this study, stage IV radar data are used for the initial training the neural network (NN) model as well as evaluating the performance of PERSIANN-CDR.
Gridded satellite infrared data (GridSat-B1).
As the custodian of major climate datasets, the NOAA/ National Climatic Data Center (NCDC) maintains a historical archive of data from GEO satellites as compiled by the International Satellite Cloud Climatology Project (ISCCP). ISCCP B1 global geostationary observations (Knapp 2008a ) comprise all channel observations from a number of international GEO satellites, including the Geostationary Operational Environmental Satellite (GOES) series, the European Meteorological satellite (Meteosat) series, the Japanese Geostationary Meteorological Satellite (GMS) series, and the Chinese Fen-Yung 2 (FY2) series. The ISCCP B1 IR brightness temperature data available from these GEO sources cover the time period from 1979 to the present at space and time resolutions of 10-km and 3-h intervals. Better global coverage began in 1983, albeit with a gap over the Indian Ocean due to a lack of GEO data (Rossow and Schiffer 1991; Rossow and Garder 1993; Knapp 2008a) .
Gridded satellite (GridSat-B1) data are derived from merging ISCCP B1 IR data [see Knapp et al. (2011) for complete details]. GridSat-B1 provides near-global data for three channels: visible, infrared window (IRWIN), and infrared water vapor (IRWVP). GridSat-B1 IRWIN data, the main input data to the PERSIANN-B1 model, are merged using the nadirmost observations at each grid point and adjusted for different biases in satellite sensors [see Knapp (2008b) for details regarding intersensor differences]. The infrared window brightness temperature data, GridSat-B1 CDR (Knapp et al. 2011) , spans from 1 January 1980 to the current time, covering the globe from 70°S to 70°N and 180°W to 180°E. The GridSat-B1 IRWIN brightness-temperature data are gridded to a 0.07° resolution latitude-longitude grid and are available at a 3-hourly time scale. To make GridSat data compatible with the input structure of the PERSIANN model, these data were averaged and upscaled to a 0.25° resolution and filtered to remove data values out of the normal range for IR data.
Global Precipitation Climatology Project. The Global Precipitation Climatology Project (GPCP) was established in 1986 by the World Climate Research Programme (WCRP) to document the spatial and temporal distribution of precipitation at climate scale (WCRP 1986; Adler et al. 2003) . Currently, three GPCP global precipitation products are available (see Table 1 ): 1) monthly, 2.5° merged analysis (1979-present) ; 2) pentad, 2.5° merged analysis (1979-present); and 3) 1° daily (1DD) merged analysis (October 1996-present) .
The GPCP monthly 2.5° merged analysis was constructed using multisatellite (SSM/I and IR) precipitation estimates, adjusting the latter using gauge analysis to remove large-scale bias, and then merging satellite and gauge analyses into a final product (Huffman et al. 1997 (Huffman et al. , 2001 Adler et al. 2003; Huffman et al. 2009 ). GPCP monthly rainfall includes precipitation gauge analysis provided by the Global Precipitation Climatology Centre (GPCC; Rudolf 1993 , Rudolf et al. 1994 Schneider et al. 2008 ). The existing long-term monthly GPCP product has been widely used for climatology studies on a global scale. In this study, the latest version of the GPCP monthly 2.5° product (version 2.2) was used for correcting the biases of the PERSIANN rainrate estimates. GPCP version 2.2 is available at http:// precip.gsfc.nasa.gov and currently spans January 1979 to November 2012. Documentation of the GPCP version 2.2 is accessible at http://www1.ncdc.noaa.gov /pub/data/gpcp/gpcp-v2.2/doc/.
In addition to the monthly product, the GPCP 1° daily precipitation product (Huffman et al. 2001 ) was used for evaluation purposes. GPCP 1DD documentation is available at http://www1.ncdc.noaa.gov/pub /data/gpcp/1dd-v1.1/1DD_v1.1_doc.pdf.
METHODOLOGY.
The development of the PERSIANN-CDR precipitation product is aimed at addressing the need for a consistent, long-term, highresolution near-global dataset to study the spatial and temporal characteristics of precipitation in a scale relevant to climate studies. In this study, the PERSIANN algorithm is applied to the historical archive of GridSat-B1 infrared window observations from GEO satellites to generate 3-hourly rain-rate estimates at 0.25° for the region between 60°S and 60°N. To be consistent throughout this paper, the output from the PERSIANN model using GridSat-B1 data with no PMW training and no bias correction is called PERSIANN-B1. The GPCP monthly product is then used to remove the biases of the PERSIANN-B1 rain-rate estimates, making it consistent with the GPCP monthly product. Adjusted PERSIANN-B1 rain-rate estimates resulting from this stage are represented as Adj_r PERSIANN·B1 in this paper. Last, the 3-hourly Adj_r PERSIANN·B1 precipitation data are accumulated to the daily scale to produce the PERSIANN-CDR product. Detailed information regarding the PERSIANN-CDR algorithm and the bias-adjustment process is presented in the following subsections.
PERSIANN-CDR precipitation estimation algorithm.
The existing PERSIANN algorithm provides global precipitation estimates using combined IR and PMW information from multiple GEO and LEO satellites. The algorithm uses an artificial neural network (ANN) model to extract cold-cloud pixels and neighboring features from GEO longwave infrared images (10.2-11.2 µm) and associates variations in each pixel's brightness temperature to estimate the pixel's surface rainfall rate (Hsu et al. 1997 (Hsu et al. , 1999 Sorooshian et al. 2000) . The PMW information from LEO satellites and the CPC globally merged, full-resolution (4 km, 1/2 hourly) IR data from GEO satellites (Janowiak et al. 2001 ) are processed to 0.25° × 0.25° latitude/longitude spatial resolution for rainfall estimation using the PERSIANN model.
In this CDR product, in order to eliminate the need for PMW observations, the nonlinear regression parameters of the ANN model are trained and remain fixed when PERSIANN is used for retrospective estimation of rainfall rates using the 3-hourly GridSat-B1 IRWIN data. Furthermore, a bias-adjustment stage based on GPCP 2.5° monthly precipitation data is incorporated into the reconstruction process. The datageneration framework incorporates GPCP monthly rainfall data to adjust 3-hourly PERSIANN-B1 rainfall estimates and therefore ensures data consistency and quality. Figure 1 shows a simplified schematic of the current operational PERSIANN-CDR system.
Adjusting daily PERSIANN data using monthly GPCP data.
To reduce any biases in the 3-hourly PERSIANN-B1 estimates, while at the same time preserving spatial and temporal patterns in the high-resolution precipitation estimates, GPCP monthly rainfall at 2.5° resolution is used to adjust the high-resolution PERSIANN-B1 estimates. A separate correction is performed for each 2.5° grid box of PERSIANN-B1 data for each month of each year. For each 2.5° (iʹ, jʹ) grid box, the corresponding 0.25° 3-hourly PERSIANN-B1 rainrate estimates r PERSIANN-B1 (i, j) are spatially and temporally aggregated to 2.5° monthly scale [R PERSIANN-B1 (iʹ, jʹ)]. In doing so, a threshold value [thd in Eq. (1)] needs to be applied to the 3-hourly PERSIANN-B1 rain-rate estimates to filter out noisy pixels. These noisy pixels are generally associated with pixels where the rain rate is "zero" but the neural network model estimates a very small nonzero value. While the resulting noisy pixels may not affect the adjustment process considerably, they can lead to a very large number of "rainy" days (rain rate > 0 mm day latitude and longitude, nh is the number of 3-hourly PERSIANN-B1 samples in each day, and nd is the number of days in each month. The correction factor for each monthly 2.5° grid cell is then calculated as follows: (2) where R GPCP is the 2.5° monthly GPCP precipitation for a given pixel. We note that in some locations, such as high latitudes and in dry regions with very low rainfall values, the weight (w) can become large. This can lead to unreasonably large daily rainfalls in finer resolution. To prevent such cases, we applied a cap for the maximum weight. To find the best combination of thd and maximum w, an optimization model was developed with the objective of finding the combination that gives the minimum mean absolute error (MAE) between GPCP-1DD and PERSIANN-CDR (upscaled to 1°). The results show that thd = 0.1 and maximum w = 20 is perhaps the best combination.
The monthly bias is then spatially downscaled and removed from the PERSIANN-B1 estimates at 0.25° resolution using the correction factor. Each 2.5° grid cell covers 10 × 10 pi xels of PERSIANN-B1 estimation. To prevent discontinuities at the edges of the 10 × 10 pixels after adjustment, the correction factor w(iʹ, jʹ) is assigned to the center of each 10 × 10 pixel block and then a linear interpolation method is applied to find the correction factor at each 0.25° pixel [w(i, j)]. Thus, each 0.25° pixel is corrected with a separate adjustment factor, which results in a smooth and continuous transition over the edge of the 10 × 10 pixels. The GPCP-adjusted 0.25° monthly PERSIANN-B1 precipitation, Adj_R PERSIANN-B1 (i, j), is then calculated as follows: (3) Because of the linearity of the bias adjustment process, the correction factor can be applied to the higher temporal resolution PERSIANN-B1 estimates. Thus, the GPCP-adjusted 0.25° 3-hourly PERSIANN-B1 precipitation, Adj_r PERSIANN-B1 , is calculated as follows: (4) Equation (4) is applied to each 3-hourly PERSIANN-B1 estimate, which results in distributing the monthly bias correction to the 3-hourly precipitation estimates. The bias-adjusted PERSIANN-B1 precipitation data maintains GPCP monthly total precipitation. To reduce uncertainty, the 3-hourly Adj_r PERSIANN-B1 rainrate data are accumulated to daily scale to produce the PERSIANN-CDR product: (5) where N is the number of Adj_r PERSIANN-B1 samples per day.
PERSIANN-CDR PRODUCT. PERSIANN-CDR
is a daily 0.25° precipitation product that covers the area between 60°S and 60°N latitude and 0° and 360° longitude. The current version of the product spans the period 1 January 1983 to 31 December 2012. Work is in progress to complete the years of 1980, 1981, and 1982 , where the quality of the GridSat-B1 data for few months of each year needs further improvement. In addition, PERSIANN-CDR will be extended beyond 2012 to near-current time as both GridSat-B1 IR data and GPCP monthly rainfall data become available. Figure 2 shows the results of the adjustment of PERSIANN-B1 estimates for August 2005 compared to GPCP (Fig. 2, top) before adjustment (Fig. 2 , middle) and after adjustment (Fig. 2, bottom) . After GPCP adjustment, even by visual comparison, it is clear that there is an improvement of the PERSIANN-CDR estimates toward GPCP estimates.
To investigate whether or not the GPCP precipitation product was properly assimilated into the PERSIANN-CDR product, the mean areal precipitation (MAP) for both the northern and southern tropical regions from monthly PERSIANN-B1, PERSIANN-CDR, and GPCP data were calculated. As shown in Fig. 3 , the resulting time series of the mean areal precipitation from PERSIANN-CDR matches well with that of GPCP monthly product.
PERSIANN-CDR was also compared with GPCP-1DD in daily scale. Mean areal precipitation estimates for different regions of the globe for daily PERSIANN-B1, PERSIANN-CDR, and GPCP-1DD were calculated. The result over the whole globe for the period of 2007-09 is shown in Fig. 4 . Improvements become evident after applying the bias-adjustment algorithm to PERSIANN-B1 estimates (green line, Fig. 4 ). It show s t hat PERSIANN-CDR performs well in estimating the same globa l precipitation as GPCP-1DD, which benefits from the incorporation of PMW information (such as SSM/I and SSMI/S) in its estimate. It is noteworthy that no PMW data are used in PERSIANN-CDR, except ind irect ly f rom GPCP mont h ly data. Simi la r graphs for the Northern Hemisphere (0°-60°N) and the northern tropics (0°-30°N) and extratropics (30°-60N°) for the period of 1997-2012 are displayed in Fig. 5 . As shown, even without any GPCP adjustment, the PERSIANN-B1 rainrate estimates show good agreement with GPCP 1DD in tropical regions. The performance of PERSIANN-B1 over extratropical regions is poorer. In these regions, PERSIANN-B1 underestimates the precipitation. However, after applying the GPCP bias adjustment, PERSIANN-CDR captures the precipitation patterns and demonstrates considerable consistency with both GPCP daily and monthly precipitation products. The results are similar for the Southern Hemisphere (0°-60°S) and southern tropics (0°-30°S) and extratropics (30°-60S°).
To examine the performance of PERSIANN-CDR in the case of extreme precipitation events, the top 5% heavy rainfall (mm day -1 ) patterns from GPCP-1DD (Fig. 6, top) , PERSIANN-CDR upscaled to 1° (Fig. 6,  middle) , and PERSIANN-CDR 0.25° (Fig. 6, bottom) for the period of 1997-2012 are extracted. As shown in Fig. 6 , the global patterns of extreme precipitation events are closely similar. PERSIANN-CDR depicts larger rainfall for some extreme precipitation events, particularly over the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ). Some of the observable differences are due to the spatial resolution differences between the two products, as extremes are smoothed and their intensity dampened in coarser resolution. This results in less intense extremes in the GPCP-1DD when compared to PERSIANN-CDR. Determining which of these two products is closer to the truth cannot be fully tested because of the lack of available measurements over the oceans. With the 0.25° rainfall data from PERSIANN-CDR (Fig. 6, bottom) , the distribution of extremes can be seen at a finer resolution. These results show that the PERSIANN-CDR precipitation dataset has high potential to be a useful product for long-term climate studies at a much finer time scale than previously available.
CASE STUDIES.
To investigate the performance of PERSIANN-CDR with respect to ground-truth and radar data, the following verification studies have been done. The first case study is related to the Hurricane Katrina in 2005 using the gauge-adjusted stage IV radar data. The second case study targets the pre-1997 period when current high-resolution satellite-based precipitation products were not available. It focuses on a major flood event over Sydney, Australia, in 1986, using the gridded daily gauge data provided by the Australia's Bureau of Meteorology. The third case study shows the comparison of the probability density function of PERSIANN-CDR with gauge observations and TMPA v7 over the contiguous United States (CONUS). Detailed descriptions follow. Hurricane Katrina. Katrina occurred in August 2005 and is considered the most costly extreme weather event ever to strike the United States (Graumann et al. 2006) . PERSIANN-CDR precipitation data are compared with stage IV radar data at the 0.25° spatial scale during Hurricane Katrina. To examine the performance of PERSIANN-CDR with other satellite-based precipitation products, TMPA v7 was also included in the analysis. As shown in Fig. 7 , PERSIANN-CDR (Fig. 7b) shows similar precipitation patterns to the radar data (Fig. 7c) . Moreover, in regions where radars are blocked by mountains or a radar site is down (e.g., the Lake Charles radar site in southwest Louisiana during Katrina), the spatial coverage provided by PERSIANN-CDR is very valuable and captures a wide view of the precipitation and hurricane landfall.
The scatterplots of PERSIANN-B1, PERSIANN-CDR, and TMPA v7 against stage IV radar data are plotted and the relevant statistics are calculated. As shown in Fig. 8 , the correlation coefficient between PERSIANN-B1 and radar data is significant (0.84), implying that even before doing any adjustment, PERSIANN-B1 is depicting similar patterns, albeit with lesser intensity (Fig. 7a ) when compared to radar data (Fig. 7c) . However, the RMSE (17.73) and bias (-0.4624) are rather large. After applying the GPCP adjustment algorithm, the PERSIANN-CDR bias (-0.0883) is significantly reduced. PERSIANN-CDR and TMPA were each compared to stage IV radar data. As shown in Fig. 8 , PERSIANN-CDR shows a higher correlation coefficient than TMPA; however, the bias in TMPA is lower than that in PERSIANN-CDR. These results show that each of the products have their respective strengths and shortcomings.
The 1986 Sydney flood. Sydney, Australia, experienced a historic flood from precipitation received on 5-6 August 1986, resulting in significant losses and disruptions to transportation systems (Handmer 1988) . The performance of PERSIANN-CDR during this flood event was evaluated against interpolated daily rainfall gauge data from the Australian Bureau of Meteorology available at 0.05° spatial resolution (Jones et al. 2009 ). The 0.05° gridded data were resampled to 0.25° for compatibility with PERSIANN-CDR estimates. The rainfall maps from gauge data and PERSIANN-CDR, along with the respective scatterplot and statistics, are presented in Fig. 9 . As shown, during the 1986 Sydney flood, PERSIANN-CDR shows a good correlation coefficient (0.62) with gauge data.
Regarding the observed differences in Fig. 9 , besides uncertainties in PERSIANN-CDR and the sparsely distributed gauge network, some of the differences could be due to the temporal differences between the two datasets. PERSIANN-CDR daily grids correspond to a given 0000-2359 UTC time period; however, the Australian interpolated gauge data represent the 24-h accumulation of observations taken at 0900 local time (Jones et al. 2009 ). The local 0900-0900 daily rainfall accumulation in New South Wales and Victoria corresponds with 2300-2300 UTC. This is a 1-h difference from the PERSIANN-CDR daily grids. Therefore, for the case of Sydney flood presented in this study, the temporal differences probably do not contribute significantly to the rainfall differences but could be an issue in cases that cover larger areas and span from the east to the west with different local time. Such temporal inconsistencies in gauge observations may not be critical during dry seasons and drought years, but can introduce large differences in wet years, especially in cases of heavy rainfall events such as the August 1986 flood. In addition to the temporal differences, since gauge data are point measurements, the interpolated product might not be able to represent the spatial coverage properly, which could also generate some significant differences between the satellite and gauge observations. Probability density function. For validation of PERSIANN-CDR, the probability density functions (PDFs) of PERSIANN-B1, PERSIANN-CDR, and TMPA v7 over CONUS for the period of 1998-2008 were extracted and compared. The CPC unified gauge-based analysis of daily precipitation over CONUS was included as a reference to compare the performance of other products. The CPC U.S. unified precipitation data are provided by the NOAA/Office of Oceanic and Atmospheric Research/Earth System Research Laborator y Physical Science Division (NOAA/OAR/ESRL PSD), Boulder, Colorado, from their website at www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/gridded/data.unified .html (Higgins et al. 2000) .
The empirical PDFs of these products are plotted and shown in Fig. 10 . As shown, the PERSIANN-B1 PDF moves toward the CPC Gauge PDF after applying the bias-adjustment algorithm. Comparing the PDFs of TMPA and PERSIANN-CDR with the PDF of CPC gauge data indicates that both of these satellitederived precipitation products are doing a reasonable job of matching CPC gauge PDF, although they both overestimate or underestimate the probability for some precipitation ranges.
CONCLUSIONS.
A 30-yr period, daily, 0.25°, near-global satellite-based precipitation product, named PERSIANN-CDR, is developed and introduced in this paper. As a high-resolution satellitebased dataset, PERSIANN-CDR provides time series of precipitation of sufficient length, consistency, and continuity to study trends and observed changes in global and regional precipitation patterns due to climate change and natural variability. These characteristics are consistent with the CDR definition as described in the National Research Council (2004) report. The archives of historical GridSat-B1 IRWIN data are used in the PERSIANN model to produce historical rainfall estimates. These estimates are then bias corrected with the GPCP 2.5° monthly data, which include the GPCC gauge information. Consistency of PERSIANN-CDR is an important criterion that is maintained throughout the entire process.
The performance of PERSIANN-CDR is tested and reported for three case studies. The first study is for Hurricane Katrina (2005) as a precipitation event in more recent years for which better ground-based observations (such as gauge-adjusted stage IV radar data) and other high-resolution satellite products are available for comparison purposes. The second study captures the Sydney, Australia, flood event back in 1986 when other high-resolution precipitation products did not provide rainfall information. For these two studies, the results show that PERSIANN-CDR is performing reasonably well when compared to radar and ground-based observations. The third study examines the frequency distribution of precipitation from PERSIANN-CDR as compared to those of CPC gauge observations and TMPA v7. The results indicate that PERSIANN-CDR depicts a PDF similar to that of CPC gauge data, although it generally tends to underestimate the frequency distribution. Such difference | could be due to both the uncertainties in this product and/or the sparseness of the gauge network as well as the uncertainties associated with interpolation methods. The frequency distribution of PERSIANN-CDR was also compared with that of TMPA v7. Despite the expected and exhibited differences with each other and also when compared to CPC gauge data, both products seem to show similar patterns.
PERSIANN-CDR should prove to be a useful dataset for addressing various key climatological and hydrological research questions that require longer and finer resolution (daily, 0.25°) data than previously available. The PERSIANN-CDR product is available to the public as an operational climate data record on the NOAA NCDC CDR Program website under the atmospheric CDRs category (www.ncdc.noaa .gov/cdr/operationalcdrs.html). In addition, a brief description of PERSIANN-CDR along with various other PERSIANN products can be found on the Center for Hydrometeorology and Remote Sensing (CHRS) website at the University of California, Irvine (www.chrs.web.uci.edu/).
Finally, in an ideal situation, one hopes to provide a "perfect" and error-free dataset to the scientific and user communities. While this is an admirable goal to strive toward, achieving it is a difficult one. This is particularly true in the case of satellite-based products. Not only do the algorithms need continual enhancement and recalibration, but the raw data to be utilized as inputs to the algorithms need to be expanded (e.g., including more relevant spectral bands from LEO and GEO satellites) and be periodically reevaluated and quality controlled. Therefore, as is the case for any new environmental dataset, improving the efficacy and accuracy of PERSIANN-CDR will continue to be a work in progress. In this regard, while we have presented reasonably good results based on limited testing, more evaluation and verification over different regions and seasons will be desirable. The feedback from users of this dataset will be of immense value to the authors.
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